
BRINGING THE ADVENTURE TO
YOUR AFTER-SCHOOL

EXPERIENCE FOR THE 19th YEAR!

Outdoor Office:  Central Park, NYC
 Indoor Office:  75 Ward Place

South Orange, NJ  07079
E-mail:  mike@mohrs-explorers.com

Cell:  (917) 680-6064

Tired of the same old after-school programs?  Then get outside with us!!!

DISCOVER! CREATE! EXPLORE! HAVE FUN!

REGISTRATION FOR OUR SPRING SESSION IS OPEN!
Gear up for weekly South Mountain Reservation EDventures, including shelter building,
bird tracking and fun-filled woodlands quests – plus an original variety of awesome games

& activities!  This exhilarating outdoor program builds confidence, while encouraging
teamwork, creativity and open-ended education.

The possibilities?  Endless.  The experiences?  Memorable.  The FUN?  Guaranteed  !!!
We will be outdoors – kids should be prepared for all types of weather.  Please visit

www.mohrs-explorers.com for further information.

THE BASICS:
  ‣ The program runs from 3:45-5:30 p.m., with drop off and pick-up

afterwards at the Tulip Springs Parking Lot, just off of Cherry Lane.
  Our ‣ Spring SOMa Groups run on Mondays, 4/10-6/19

(10 sessions; off 5/29), Wednesdays, 4/12-6/21 (11 sessions, no off days) &
Fridays, 4/14-6/23 (9 sessions; off 5/26 & 6/16).  Other weekdays may also be

possible, by request.
  This group is for ‣ girls and boys, in grades K-5.  We maintain at least a 1:10
staff-to-child ratio; the minimum is 5 participants and the maximum is 20.

  The cost varies by group:  Mondays are ‣ $400/child; Wednesdays are
$440/child & Fridays are $360/child.  Enrollment is limited and we are unable

to provide financial aid or sibling discounts.
  ‣ Each participant will receive a Mohr's Explorers' t-shirt this spring!  When

registering, include your child's t-shirt size (youth small, medium or large).

HOW TO SIGN UP:
  ‣ To pre-register, e-mail mike@mohrs-explorers.com and include your

child’s full name, age, grade and preferred day to reserve a spot on the list.
  ‣ The remaining registration details necessary to secure enrollment will be

included in your confirmation e-mail and you will receive a detailed e-mail
prior to the first day with everything else you need to know.

About   Mohr’s Explorers
This after-school program is designed to get kids

outdoors, away from their screens, for some good,
old-fashioned fun.  We utilize various confidence-

building games and activities containing elements of
hiking, climbing, fort building, bird/tree identification,

etc.  Kids not only learn through our EDucational
Adventures how to truly enjoy and play in natural
settings – something we used to take for granted –

they also learn about the environment and the South
Mountain Reservation.  We are proud to be one of the
area's leaders in helping kids deal with Nature-Deficit
Disorder!  We strongly believe that when children can
learn and enjoy themselves, great things will happen.

Our experience
In addition to working with children for over 30

years, Mike and Melissa Mohr have helped develop
and lead outdoor, adventure-based, after-school

programs in New York City since 1998 and started
Mohr's Explorers during the 2003-04 school year.  We

have been working in SOMa since 2018 and are
thrilled to continue bringing our brand of enthusiasm,
passion and sense of “EDventure” into the lives of the

program's participants.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Enrollment fees are fully refundable until the first session.  75% will be refunded until the second session and 50% will be refunded until the third.  Fees are non-refundable after

the third session, regardless of the reason for withdrawal.  In order to ensure quality staff each week, the cost is the same, regardless of how many sessions your child ends up
attending.  There are no daily drop-ins.  No refunds or credits will be issued for absences or dismissal and we cannot offer any make-up sessions.  We also will not cancel

sessions because of weather.  Except in extreme cases, there is always a back-up plan, even if school is cancelled.  Just e-mail Mike to find out what we are doing!
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